Functional outcome following traumatic brain injury: the Turkish experience.
The objectives of this study were to describe the demographic characteristics and the nature of the functional recovery in a group of Turkish survivors of traumatic brain injury (TBI) who were referred for inpatient rehabilitation and identify variables correlated with discharge functional status as measured by the Functional Independence Measure (FIM). There were 40 patients in the study, 32 (69.6%) male and eight (17.4%) female, mean age 28+/-9.8 years. Motor vehicle accidents accounted for 62.5% of injuries, 22.5% of injuries occurred from violence and 15% resulted from falls. The mean durations of acute hospital stay, coma, and rehabilitation stay was 68, 26.7, and 78.4 days, respectively. Extracranial injuries including bone fractures were the most common associated injuries and medical complications such as spasticity and contractures were present in more than half of the patients.TBI survivors in this study made statistically significant functional improvements. Discharge FIM were significantly correlated with the admission FIM, durations of acute hospital stay and coma, and time since TBI. Multiple regression analysis of the data disclosed that FIM score obtained at the time of discharge from rehabilitation service was best predicted by two variables, time since brain injury and the FIM score at admission (multiple R=0.78, R=0.60, P<0.001). This sample of Turkish TBI survivors showed significant functional improvements after rehabilitation and admission functional status and the time since TBI had the most impact on discharge functional outcome.